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Educating today’s Minds for Tomorrow’s Challenges

Wednesday 11th October 2017

Week 1/11

Dates to Remember
Term 4

October 2017
Oct 9
Oct 17
Oct 30 – 31

First Day Term 4. Welcome Back
School Council at 5pm.
CAMP - Cottage By The Sea Queenscliff

November 2017
Nov 1 – 2
Nov 7

CAMP - Cottage By The Sea Queenscliff
Melbourne Cup – Public Holiday – NO SCHOOL

December 2017
Dec 22

Last Day of Term 4. Early dismissal 1:30pm

Pupils Of The Week
No award this week

Principal’s Message
Child Safe
Lake Charm is a Child Safe school. Please take note of the poster just inside the entrance
to the school. Our Child Safe policies are available on our website.
Thank you
Thank you to the Burrows family for mowing around the school and for looking after our chooks during the
holidays. I was pleased to hear that the chooks produced lots of eggs. Thank you to Ellis and St Clair
Plumbing in Kerang for the donation of a replacement for the damaged pipe fitting.
School Review
We have now completed all aspects of our School Review. A new strategic plan will be written soon to
provide direction for the next four years. Thank you to Katrina McFarlane for your assistance and
attendance on both days of the review. Lake Charm Primary should be very proud of its past achievements
and hopefully we will continue to ‘kick goals’ into the future. I also attended and assisted with the Ultima
Primary Review.
Welcome back Donna
Donna has returned from her trip to Italy. We will all need to brush up on our Italian. I am sure that Donna
had a great time.

Vege garden
The students’ gardens have an abundant crop of snow peas for the students to eat at school, and for
sending home. This week we have been planting tomato and zucchini seedlings, which we propagated in
the shade house.
Melbourne Trip
The students and teachers had a very enjoyable and educational Melbourne Trip. As per usual our
students behaviour, enthusiasm and participation were excellent and they were all a pleasure to take on
camp.
Thank you Charmaine and Toni
At this stage I am not sure about what is happening regarding the sale of the Lake Charm store, but on
behalf of staff and students I would like to take this opportunity to thank Charmaine and Toni for your
wonderful lunch orders and magnificent service to our school.
Breakfast Program
As part of our Breakfast Program we have just received three cartons of apples.
Kerang Show
On Tuesday we participated in a schools’ program organised by the Kerang District Agricultural Show
committee. Our students participated in presentations from a range of community services including the
SES, CFA and Police, as well as Parks Victoria and Graeme and his tortoises from the Turtle Association.
The students also had fun in the animal nursery, and enjoyed watching the shearing and dog trials. A big
thank you is extended to the Kerang Show organisers for the great job they did in organising the day’s
events.

What’s Happening in the Classroom
Just a little reminder,
Please do your reading each night and practise your times tables. Remember to get an adult to sign your
Reading Diary
This term we will have Healthy lunch on a Thursday when possible. We will begin this Thursday the 12th of
October. Remember it is NOT compulsory but a great opportunity to try different fruits and vegetables if
you bring food to share. We have been enjoying eating fresh crunchy snow peas this week so they will be on
Thursday’s menu. Remember if you bring fruit, vegies, cheeses, special breads/biscuits, dried fruits etc to
share for lunch, you do not bring your own sandwich. Thank you to Ms Noonan for organising this
important Healthy Ocober activity.
Tennis coaching with Pam
On Monday as part of our Sporting Schools program we again commence tennis coaching with Pam.

Senior Room
Last term a major focus in the class was on Spelling. It was really pleasing to see the significant gains each
student made in this area. Improving our Writing will continue to be a high priority this term, with daily
writing activities. The students have completed or almost completed the activities for their year level in
Mathletics. Although this is only part of our Mathematics program, it does assist in identifying areas where
students are having difficulties. Over the next couple of weeks our major topics will be Subtraction and
collecting Data and creating and interpreting Graphs.
Congratulations to Milla for being the senior room champion football tipper. Milla was only one ahead of
Emily. So close!!! Jacob was third, narrowly in front of Ryan, and Blake won the Kiss Of Death award.

Junior Room
The last term of the school year is upon us, and there is still so much to learn- why does the year have to go
so quickly?? (No doubt some children believe it doesn’t go fast enough!!)
Last term we finished our footy tipping for 2017, and compared to the 2016 season our class had an
ordinary season…. Last season I picked 138 winners in comparison to this year, when I managed just
117!! The Runners Up this season was Paige who was within 1 or 2 of me all season- she finished with
116. The rest of the class each managed to tip correctly at least 100 times.
Spelling lists are in the students diary so as is expected all year, please go over these words with
your child throughout the week, and we will continue to use them each morning in the classroom.

Last term we had a visit from Megan’s
grandmother and great grandparents, who happily shared memories of their school days and answered
questions from the children.

The Kerang Show- by Megan
Yesterday Lake Charm Primary School and Kerang Primary School went to
the Kerang Show. Firstly we had to split into groups but we had to wait for
KPS to arrive, so we went over to see Amber on her horse Tara and she told
us about her horse. In the animal nursery I had a cuddle of a rabbit and a
pat of a lamb. I also got to sit in the fire truck.

The Kerang Show-by Erin
Yesterday Lake Charm and all
the schools in Kerang went to
the Kerang Show. I won first
prize for my charcoal drawing,
first prize for my parrot and
second prize for my pastel
drawing. I loved seeing
Amber’s horse Tara.

The Kerang Show- by Keigan
Yesterday we went to the Kerang
Show. We went to the Animal
Nursery. I cuddled a cute grey rabbit
and a black and white kitten. I drank
fresh milk from a cow. I got first
prize for my mask. I got to hold the
fireman’s hose too.

The Kerang Show- by Freya
We went to the Kerang Show with Kerang Primary School. When we got there Kerang South was already
there. We went over to Amber and her horse Tara. Amber showed us how to use the reins and sit on the
horse safely. Then Amber and Tara did some walking, trotting, cantering and galloping. I got second prize
for my one legged squirrel and first prize for my decorated fish picture.

The Kerang Show- by Paige
Yesterday we went to the Kerang Show. I
cuddled a white and black kitten, and I held
a fluffy black rabbit. I went on the fire truck
and in the pavilion.

Emily and Milla wrote a report on our Melbourne Trip for the Swan Hill Guardian
On the 19th of September 2017 Lake Charm Primary and Ultima Primary schools set on an adventure to Melbourne.
Some of the many things we experienced were a trip to the Eureka Sky Deck, a browse around the Melbourne Zoo, a
quick look at the Aquarium, a peek at the Queen Victoria Market and a play at Federation Square. Our
accommodation was at the Discovery Center. We reached for the sky twice in the Eureka sky deck, once in the
daytime and once in the evening. In the Melbourne zoo we were lucky enough to get a look at most of the animals.
Some of the most popular animals were the meerkats and the hippopotamus. The trip to the aquarium had to be
quick because there was a bit of a muck up with the times. We had half an hour to look around at all the beautiful
sea life. The most popular animal would have to be the penguins. Some of the children liked the huge croc while
some of the less daring children decided to stick to the fish instead. At the Queen Victoria Market there were lots of
different things for sale. There was everything from festive bracelets and clothing to figs and hot jam donuts. At
Federation Square we played on some see-saws. We love federation Square because there always seems to be
something different going on. The see-saws talked if you asked it a question. One of the other popular destinations
was Science Works, where we watched a show about lightning in a room ironically called the lightning room. The
Shrine was another favorite for all of the students, especially our older students, as most of the information in the
Shrine is meant for adults. At the Shrine some of the famous attractions were the statue of a father and a son in war
uniforms and the never ending flame.
In conclusion we all adored our latest trip to Melbourne.
Written by Milla Kennedy grade three and Emily Burrows grade four, Lake Charm Primary School

Newsletters
If you do not receive your emailed copy, please contact the school, providing your current email address.

Student Banking
Reminder, that banking is on Tuesdays. If Donna is away, they will be held over until she returns.

Fundraising
Woolworths Earn & Learn 2017
Thank you to everyone who gave stickers to the school
Thank you Donna for co-ordinating this program. Donna must be sick of sticking stickers
onto the return sheets.

Community Connections

